Computer simulation of ion chromatography separation: an algorithm enabling continuous monitoring of anion distribution on an ion-exchange chromatography column.
A computer algorithm for the calculation of ion chromatography separation is presented. It is based on the calculation of equilibrium concentrations of present analyte in discrete column segments. The continuous column is treated as a number of discrete cells or segments where the equilibration process between the stationary phase and the eluent is simulated. The ion-exchange equilibration process is supposed to be instantaneous and quantitative. The continuous flow of the eluent is rendered by discrete transfers. The size of each transfer of the eluent corresponds to a portion of the volume contained in one column segment. The equilibrium calculations in all column segments are repeated for each transfer of the eluent, through all the stages of the chromatographic process. The distribution of the analytes between the stationary phase and the eluent can be monitored at any step and in any column segment which means that the described algorithm provides the spatial and time concentration profiles. The simulated chromatogram is acquired as a time-concentration profile in the last column segment. The obtained chromatograms are in good agreement with the experimental ones. The distribution of ions between the stationary phase and the eluent in the early stages of the ion chromatographic process can thus be studied with confidence.